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Staxfoud haa been renominated forf
U. 6. Senate and wilt be elected na
lie
9
& matter o course.

i

WaSeS

Thk flattery which the peopl e o
Arizona have bestowed upon General
Miles lias evidently turned bit bead.
Acting Governor Murphy haa forwarded a strong protest to Washington
against the abandonment ol Fort
Thomas.

.

In-ten- or

hjs new year calls Presidid not overlook
Arisoua. He has Called for Judge
Kibbey at Washington.

Is making

dent Harrison

Tub fight between Forsylhe and
Miles is now attracting all the attention recently given the fight botween
the former and use Sum.
Fobsytkk should have called bis
troops up in line and ordered them to
fire at tho proper time. By doing this
no troops wonld have been left to tell
the tale; for not doing it he is to be
conrtmsrtialed ; surely be is out of
luck.

It

is an even wager that General
a surrender from the
Sioux by allowing them to keep their
arms ar he did with Gerordmo. It will
be a barren victory for the settlers of
DikoU as it has been for those of Ari-zoMiles will accept

n:

The Supreme Court which is to
meet on Monday next will be ohliged
to get along without Judge Kibbey.
In lower circles all a fellow has to do
to get home is to commit tome breach
of the rules of society. In npper
circles the scheme is worked successfully by the same methods. We all
have the same general plan of getting
called.
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It isintimaled by the tone of Gener- al Miles' report to Secretary Proctor
that he is trying to get the Sioux
Indians to return to their reservation
withOJt disarming them the same as
he did with Geronimo. It looks
though the Siour were dictating to
Miles and that he would eventually
come to their terms as did Geronimo
with Crook a few years ago.
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Tills school trustees of Tucson have
appointed Arbor day for the schools
on Feb. 14th. Why not encourage
our school boys to beautify the school
grounds by planting trees and caring
for them. At a very little expense the
drains from the school house might
be made to do service as irrigating
channels for trees, instead of carrying
water to waste as is cw the case, and
in the abense of a fence the trees
might be protected by guards. Parents
who look back to their own school
,
days, fa a building surrounded by
beautiful trees and lawn cannot
help deploring the bare and dismal
.
S'school surrounding of their children
Here.
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Tut jealous rivalry existing between
army officers was never ruore glaringly
exemplifid than by the removal of
Porsyths at the suggestion f Miles
That Miles should have forgotten his
ponUorf mrTar as to have found fault
with an officer for bravery in battle i
ilmmt incredible, hut from SclmfieldV
account of the jireumntances the en
tire blame seems to rest on Jiile'
The people of south
shonlders.
eastern Arizona will at litis time
lijmrJ t'te Action
shower pni- Forsyth1 and look with disfavor up-i-vnyr attempt to ditrct from liis
earned reputation of being the only
Indian fighter in the army.
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oarlin the tire? en t disturbance.
This leaves ahoulS,t0U men, women?
SEWS BY
and ehildien to face 8,000 men nuw
under the command of General Mites
The hostile camp is located seventeen
miles nonh oT tin? ageuuy uu csr
Galveston Texas. A telegram has don of troops surrounds it with the
been receive hero that Judge Russell, exception of the south side, the ohjeit
in Corpus Christ!, had appointed Chas. being to drive them in to the reserJager, aud U. F. Nicholson receivers vation. Therois constant communiof the Laredo improvement Company. cation between the hostile camps and
The hostile are wll
Chicago. An afternoon paper says the agency
that the programme is in progress and supplied with beef, but have no sugar
nearly completed for the consolidation or coffee, except what they are supand Santa 4 plied with by friendly whites. The
of the Atchison, Tor
Pacific
raitraod. situation is regarded as houleds tor
Fe and the Missouri
the Indians, jet it is believed thoy
Seattle, Wash. J. C. llalne. as have no intuntieu of surrendering. It
attorney lor the Farmers Lean and is predicted by some who are on guard
Trust Company, of New York, has that there will be a battle Sunday or
filed a bond in the United States disMonday, when the hopelessness of
trict court to forecirse the mortgage fighting against such odds will be
held by that company against the Ore- pointed out. The only explanation
gon Improvement co.npanj
given is that the Indians are crazy.
From the reports received at the- Department the situation is beFokt Worth. The contract for the
lieved
to be intense and people at the
and
Bio
Worth
Fort
of
the
extension
Grande Railroad from Commanche to agencies aro very much disturbed.
This
Brontiwood, was closed y.
Washington. Secretary Noble this
is an important move in the Texas
morning
sent a dispatch to Agent Rorailroad situation. The Rio Grande is
Ridge dismissing him from
ger
Pine
at
backed by the Yanderbilts and is head
service.
the
ing for the Llano coal fields.
Tccsox. A telegram received heie
Maokid General Grubb, the new today from Washington, orders the
United States Minister here indicated abandonment of Fort Lowell. It has
the desire of his government to nego- been intimated
inch - piss h'1
tiate a reciprocity treaty with Spain, been talked of, but no one believed
on the understanding that the treat- till today that it was ever seriously
ment granted American imports in considered.
the Spanish West Indies should not
Sr. Louis. A special from Gaines
be extended to imports from other ville, Texas says: Considerable ex
countries and the United states in ex- citement prevails here on account of
change would partly exempt Cuba's small pox in a number of towns near
sugars and tobaccos from the action here. Its just on the Santa Fe road
of the McKinley tariff bilL
forty miles south.
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Tbe Nbgales Ktcord says thai Brigadier General Marcos Carrillo, District
Perfect F. M. Aguilar.and Police Com
missioner Liborio Avina under instrne
tions from President Porfirio Disz, at
Cocoriton the Yaqui Hirer, Sooora,
who have agreed with the Government
to sever their tribal relations accept
lands in severalty and become citizens
. o the Republic, titles to one hundred
I-- an1 sixty-thre- e
farms andliiteen titles
jvto lots for bnilding purposes in the
sown oi uocont. rni it the manner
in which the Mexican Government
de&s wiiJi its wild Indians, a plan
which "the. best sovernment etc." will
do well o follow.
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Nxw York. Governor Hill in his
annual messsge to the legislature says.
"In entering upou the seventh and
last year of my service of tb
State, I will not affect to conceal my
gratification at the (act that for the
first time in the oast seven years the
popular branch of the legislature is in
political accord with the executive. I
congratulate you and the people of
the state that notwithstanding the
unfair-am- i
unjust apportionment, the
popular toice has at last found expression in the selection of one house
of the legislature which is in harmony
with the sentiments of a msjority of
the people"
The first paragraph of the above is
accepted as an official announcement
that he will not be a candidate for a
third term.

Wasuixotox. A lengthy correspondence between Gen. Miles and Gen.
Schofield regarding the CoL Fony the
case, was made public today. General
Schofield on Dec. 30th, telegraphed
congratulations to tbcSeventh Cavalry
GeneraKMiles in return asked if he
wished the message transmitted, in
view of the fact that Forsythe'a conduct
would be a matter of investigation,
stating at the same time that the tat
ters disposition of 400 soldiers and
four pieces of artillery was fatally defective and a large number of soldiers
were killed by the fire from the Indians. Schofield thereupon 'clegra plied to bold the message of congratulations and that the President re
quested an immediate investigation of
the charges and the relieving of any
officer responsible for onsoldierly conduct. On Jan. 3d General Miles stated that he hod taken such action as
he had been recommended to do and
that he had troops and scouts on
three sides of the Indians, half of
whom were anxious to surrender,
while the others were making a desperate effort to keep out. General
Miles stated he had a great amount of
information going to show that a conspiracy existed involving' all the tribes
in the Indian Territory, Silting Bull
would have been at tli head of it and
a general uprising would have taken
plaee Iii the spring. The move would
have been commenced in Nevada
where hj?host delusions originated.
General hclionVld reorfied another
teiegram from General Miles yerterdnv
saving he had in accordance with
Schofield' telegram and the Prei-stdeorders detailed' a board of
officers to investigate the officers conduct at Wounded Knee aud had relieved Col. Forystlie. General Schofield
replied that he was directed by the
Secretary of War to say it was not
the intention to appoint a court of
but that General Miles was
thought rapable of attending to the
matter himself.
nt's

Waphkgtoh The situation summed tip at the Interior Department
today ii about as f
w: There are
n all about 20,000 Sla'
uisna, men,
women and children on th
thern
reservations, of this number 10,000 are
sxonnted far, as they are living on
tha reset vatfons fn pace and are not

Chicago. Mia Abbo.t's brother-in-law- ,
A. B Clark, has entered into cor
respondence with the managers of the
Detroit crematory, and if the wishes of
Miss Abbott, as is believed, will be ex
pressed in her will in favor of crema
tn n, the disposition will be made of
tho remains in accordance therewith
New York.

Speaking of tho rpport
was a(out to buy a
controling interest iu the Atchison,
Topekaand Santa Fe railroad, Sir.
George Gould said yesterday; "There
is nothing in it. Mr. Gould is not buying any railroads at present. He has
got all that he can comfortably attend
to. Our relations with the Atchison
arc very friendly. The management
of tl.at system is ali right as it is
There will be no consolidation with
the Missouri Pacific."
Salt Lake. A special dispatch received here this morning from I'oca-tell- o,
Idaho, says the Indians arc
burning the town. Troops have been
asked for from Boise City.
People of Pocatello are pleading for
trains to remove their families from
the town. The Indians arc reported
to be very angry and serious trouble is
anticipated. The young bucks have
gathered and one cowboy reports a band
of 200 pillaging ranches near the town
of Black Foot. As precautionary
measures fnr families many have been
removed from town. An old squuw
said that the young bucks are gather
ing in big bands and n ill make Irouhle.
It is expecleJ that before
sufficient force will be mustered to
cope with the stvages in case of an attack. The Indians on the reservation
are the Bannocks and Shoshone and
they number about 2,000 warriors.
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ESKCORDS.

The following instruments were
in the reoorderV officP-.nt,- rr
-- 3 p. m. yesterday:
tiled

LOCATIOSS.

Snperior, relocation of Superior,
Tombstone district P Bnlte.
Elgin, California district, relocation
of Mailer T H Hands.
Can Cati, formerly .Mother Hnbhard
Mid Syesmore, Huachnca ii)Ountirt-- B

iWl
au
and Headlight, near Antelope spring
Fred Hrrold, George
Raum, George Glennoa.
Sh-rm-
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Desk maziest, fiJd Sh sraritr r"r"i
ToturttWe,eu2trtagliruthsr,a,
s?
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Jastou.

tcidi inomeat, 6Stnl with wowltr power
ZZz izzz Tlrtss rr?lh5
for rum u
rcrchanooUM in your hand. Tbsfatalhour
Ton heed, sad pasuoa tars you all to naufUt
The rood jou oaee bare dace It kattuadoue!
Oaa ibOUMot has destroyed K alll Jietose.
J." la Chicago Journal.
A

Indians

The

in

the Bad

Lands Still Hostile.

AFTER 31AKY YEARS.
"I know I am not rich," said a 70103
man Iu tU prte o( his powers, and his
eyes blartd ludlgnantly as he made tb
SUUSCS&
"2 Jew T m not rich. But
what vt that? Does wealth make a maid
Not much. A man makes wealth. I shall

No Fight Yet But one Prob-

able

To-morro-

bo

rich."

"I know all that, Ernest; and

Pixe RlDiJfc No one can tell what
under cover of darkness may impel
the Indians to undertake. That they
hae contemplated and still, contem
plate an attack upon the agency is be
lieved by all well informed persons,
that they are now awaiting an opportunity is almost an established fact.
Bed Cloud is living in his house in
the midst of all fnendlies. At the signal from the hostiles it is believed he
will communicate it to tho friendlics
There are now less than a thousand
eoldiers within a mile of headquarters
before those stationed in the field
could reach here, great damage could
lie done. General Miles today, as if
impressed with this f.Ct, 2 etefl"2
breastworks around the school which
will command a larger extent of the
frieodlies camp.
He also received
word from Gen. Brooke that a number
of hostiles last night tried to break
through his lines and escape to Bote
bud, but they found the line to
strong however and retired. Bed
Cloud says there are one hundred
wounded Indians among the hostiles
whom '"Little Wound" wants sent to
the agency. General Miles has placed
Col Shafter, first Infantry, in com
mand of the troops at the agency
Silting Bear and Long Bull have writ
ten Gen. Miles that they propose to
com nith their followers and be good
Indians.

Washisgtos
nere

Uen Miles
--

Vo telegrams from
received at the war

department this morning The opinion is spreading that the crisis of the
campaign is really near at hand. Secretary Proctor is constant!) iu receipt
of requisitions from various sources
for arms for iocaljjtroopa.
Pixe Riekjk All commands in the
field marched from three to six miles
nearer the hostile last night. The
disposition the Indians display to accept the overtures of Gen Miles, inose to surrender
dicate that they
and elain their arms or die in th-idefense. The coming in of Bed Cloud
is variously interpretei and his good
faith it much doubted.
r

half breed from Beaver
Lair, named Charles Deshaenut found
in the woods not far from Beaver
Lake the skeleton of a child in a standing position, its arms stretched out
and its wrists tied to two trees.
From circumstances surrounding
there it is evident the loy had been
offered as a sacrifice to tecuro go-iluck in hunting by Indians. As is
their custam, the savages had hnng
a lot of clothes and trinkets en him as
a tribute to their sods.
M axitosa.--
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How to belp your dlceHttan .
Almost every day we feel the unpleasant sencatiuns of indigestion.
Try Allcock's Porous Plasters and be
relieved. J. F. Davenport, of Cana- rsie. New York, writes :
"I have been very much trout led.
with a violent pain below my chest
bone. I was told by several physician
that it wrs rheumatism of tho diaphragm. It resulted from cold and
exposure. I had very little appeiitr-an-- i
digested my food with great diili
oulty. I plced one Allcock's Poroti-Pla-t- cr
below the breast bone and
on eaehsiile. In tliecouireof lwent-fuu- r
hour all pain cvaed, and I was
aide U at and digest a good square
meal, something I had not done before
in two weeks. I got better constantly,
and the end of seven days found myself entirely wlL Since then I have
used Allcock's Porous Plasters for
colds, coughs and pains in my side, an
I have always found them quick and
effective."

to

Bev. F, W Downs will preach in
the Methodist Church Sunday morning on "Experimental Religion.'' Services at II o'clock, Sunday school at
12 o'clock.
All pork ;au sag? at TaiBotHr'a.
At night, coniBieneinc at 7 o'clock,
there will bo a special discourse on
II' TCtV UAII A. VK1KS
"That Prayer Test," The Choir will Aboil le vWK pt
f ewstrr !
ta tem f caws tnd
t.Urtsl d Mue. attfcrender some anthems. All are invited tent
cMRo.1 i
pvmffian rl e,
in
Mi woll U atott J left alfice
could
to attend.
lire J,..? Wc mil tell too t& cur' rn
or
ale;, r.
proof a urntag, iha't pettflf auniei!
KMrtl. UeX t"
Imaws
fJUm-load
Blatant
of trees have been reA car
repast,
tadm
wtttot mrti , if founiiiE
ceived at the university grjunds and etcrcaatsaS
W ti. !8
:.
Xvt
k K fjrtr t
the work of planting has commenced.
y JereMf iarttwi, but
erercomea
dtzra-latftaLver juf l!i banek aa
five men having been employed for
o4 raTKa aijuwe mrraftj matter,
that purpose. The new pump has a
ce.
KWwomr)rriaeori.iu.
?PJilP
lptHtrft
capacity of twelve thousand gallons ami
Th fntaa d
iktiTCaaana.
teeim
Ulicaa taeihsu ttti tUp birla-- a
jwrliour.
rc-i-
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sr.3, my fortune from vns whirlpool cf
disaster. I hate the man!"
The. crash came, It was a great snr
prise to everybody, and several smaU r
firms went down with tbe Orman bank,
The wreck of Oramn business was complete; everything was swept away.
Mrs. Ormnn was prostrated by th
bl w and Cettftti&e was compelled to
wttb brrau tho ifmc S !.... t
to go ont in tbe emel world aud help by
her feeble efforts to assist her father, bnt
sbe could not lenre her mother. Her
(other never reproached her by auy word,
bur. Celostiue knw that she had pained
Hm deeply aod that baWamed her largely
(or the disaster which had bonis him ,U
the earth.
During the Ions year tbe Orman family
suffered the direst poverty. The old man
bad the hardest pcxslble tune of tt to
keep hl wife and daughter In food and
-- i.ittiing
niV pay the expensire doctors he
was
to call toottesu tulS7S!
--

lies Jo your toaJ. Tho iceeteus Jwut
rarchaw
uoUl it bt too late
Voa o& not
And all tbe sooj jou Blight bar ao&e,
loa

3aepossta:mmtbeUltaat

5'V

yon know
that I care nothing about yonr poverty
f love yon all the mora because you ars
poor and have your own way to make la
the Borld. Bat papa objects to my Hurrying you en that account. lie says that
voa are not in oar circle; you are too
jroanK, and that he doesn't lice you anyway."
The speaker was a young; woman jnst
turned 20. She was small in stature, but
as symmetrically proportioned as the
finest project of an artist's chisel. Sbo
h.vi a lovely (ace and large eyes that were
Irresistible in the Septh and sweetness oi
vheir csprc&lou. She poke in a tott,
iweet voice, aud tbe tears bedewed her
peash blow cheeks, as she looked npun
tht anndsome, resolute man at her side,
who had fallen into a deep study and
seemed not to hear what Celestme Orman
said. After a moment he looked toward
btr and said with deep feeling:
"What is wealth compared to the lovs
J bear tor you. Celetlne?"
"Oh. I kiiow teat ltls nothing, bnt
papa doesn't think so. no pnuto.
man by bis bank account and his social

..;;

rank."

"lint wealth and social rank are In the
reach of every honest man who will labor
to obtain them. It Is the man."
"I know. Bat papa insists that I should
marry Spencer Drake, who has plenty of
money and social position, and"
' yo bniius, no cbaractsri" exclaln-eEruc3t Vance. "An elegant nobody."
1 know all that."
"And wonld yon marry such a thing,
Celestiuer"
"Not while I am in possession of my
tenses and Urn est Vance Is In the laud of
'.he Uvlns."
Ernest grasped the hands of the yoans
girl aad looked Into her clear, Intellectual
eves and felt that they mirrored all his
soul craved for So they did. Celestine
Orman was a gem of a woman. As rifb
as cream, with masterful will and strong
Intellect, which had been thoroughly cnl
tirated, she wai the idol of her home and
the admired and courted of tbe highest
social circles of New York.
"What shall I do?" asked Celestino. "I
do not wish to offend my father. I never
will ntarry Spencer Drake, and I could
wait au age for you to come and claim
me. I bavo plenty of wealth of my own,
bat father U old, and ic has set bis heart
upon my marrying Drake. He says a
great deal depends upon It: more than I
think for, aud that if I were to marry a
poor man like yon are now it would be
simply suicidal. What shall I dor"
Ernest Vance looked at ber a moment
and then turned his eyes to another point
ia the richly famished room and relapsed
into a state of reflection. He always did
thii when he had a knotty problem to
solve. The young woman watched him
with adtrtrlng eyes. She adored him hU
intellect, his fearless independence of
and
:haracter, his rojal
After a while he said:
'Celestine, I will tell you what yon
ball do yon shall wait for me. I shall
CO away; go west and make name and
fortune, and tben come and claim yon. I
never cared to Uve in New York. There
are too many lawyers here anyway. A
tn rise by slow and painful
2i2 hasThe
west Is a new country. A
(tajes.
man of energy, pash and talent is reeog
nUed immediately, and he has no draw
backs such as he has here. I will gt
sway "
"Oh. Ernest, that will be dreadful'
glistexclaimed tdesline, and the
ened ia her eyes.
"It is best to do so," said Ernest. "1
will go away. I shall not see you or write
If 1
to yon in si: years from
succeed I will come and claim yon sis
years from this hour. If I fail I will not
return to yoa."
There was a silence as if In the presence
it death. And they sat side by side for
msny minutes without uttering a v ord
rhen Ernest Vance arose and to did Celea
tine. He took ber hands in hb and 12I&
In a Toic that trembled:
"VTclir"
"It is best as yon say. I will wait foi
yon. " And they parted.
d

ars
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wife.

As the day drew near when Ernes
Vance had promised to return to her
Cetastlne'a spirits rctse to the hlghesS
pitch. She bad not told her faUitr.and
mother about It, because he nlfPnot
come.
.
,
When the night Jurived tbe three members of the family sat in a spare room In
which there was scarcely any furniture.
A. dim light threw weird shadows on the
wall. Mrs. Orman sat in an arm chair,
with ber eyes closed and her hands crossed
on her lap. Mr. Ormau leaned bis bead
npoa a writing desk, for his heart was
heavy wftb multiplied misfortunes and
disappointment.
He was discouraged.
Ceiestine was intensely nervous. There
was no color in ber cheeks, but ber eyes
shone with terrible earnestness and expectancy. This had been true of her all
day. She sat by the window that looked
npon the street, and it was 10 o'clock
before the window was shnt and the curtains drawn. Her heart began to fail;
hope, sweet hope, which had given her
zoungo throagh six long years, began to
vanish.
will be lost
"If he should not come, "-all
- ccsld; n
mdeedr aim T7m, restrain the tears which welled from her
full heart.
As tbe clock struck 11 Mrs. Orman be
gan to Rather her things about her to retire. Ceiestine came to assist her. The
father still rested his tired and perplexed
lead npon tho desk. Ceiestine had given
jp tbe watch and banished the hope and
longed to reach her own little room, where
the might weep herself into forgetfulnesa
A ber pent up grief and crushing disappointment.
And then the little bell reset
Mr Orman started up and exclaimed,
"What's thatf" bat, without waiting for
tn answer, went to the door. In a few
noments be returned.
A tall, clean
ibaven man followed him.
"Mr. Vance," isaldLe.
Ceiestine uttered a wQd shriek, and as
the fell upou tbe botom of her returned
.oved ne sbe lost consciousness for a moment. Her Joy was too great. The anxiety had toul upon her, and when the
mcetin- - came she was not atrong enough
to smta.n it.
When she regained consciousness ex
plunniioiis were in order These sere
dien in a frank, manly fashion, ana then
Mr. Orman joined their bands together
and said:
"My children, receive my blessing. 1
soufess I wronged Mr. Vance"
Mr. Orman begna business as a banker
again in tho growing western city where
Ernest Vance had gone and prospered as
lawyer beyond his expectations. Ho
bad been two j ears the district attorney
of bis connty, and was sure of being
?lccled to congress. As the silent partner in the Orman bank be directed tbe Investments with shrewdness aad with the
toon ledge of real estate values which Ills
long residence at W
hdidvec him.
And Ceiestine, she Is the pride and the
idol of Ernest Vance's! heart. All thing
me to these who wait, and after many
rears all she hoped for came tobr.- Sew York Evening Son.
"

Cau. rhll SlitrldaVa Huord.
During the entire war Gen. Sheridan
lever woro bat one sword, and he wears
he same one yet on oil occasions of display. It is a llht dragoon saber, and one
it a. cargo shipped from Spain to Charleston for tbe use of Confederate officer.
The vessel was captured In Charleston
harbor by the blockade, and the swords
were distributed aeon;; the various arsenals cf the north, at which they were
sold to Union oQcers. The one which
Sheridan wears was sent to the armory
at St. Lonts, and was purchased originally
by the adjutant of tbe Second Michigan
cavalry, who wore it a while and tben
presented it to Sheridan. Tho original
scabbard was broken by having s bone
fall npon It, and a new one w&s found to
fit tho blade. The general haa a onmbtt
of presentation swords which hare been
given him from time to time. Some cl
them are very valuable, and one, wblek
wss presented by tht Army ot the Cum
berland, is mounted with gold and dla
nonds, but it Is too fancy for the
's
taste, and nothing would indues
Mm to wear It. Philadelphia Times.
gen-tral-

Five years had passed awcy. Ctlestlna
bad not heard a word from Ernest
A llnay 3lMn's Ear Wort.
Vance. Bat she remembered; she was
Erastns Wlsun began
business
true; she had faith that he would come to
career
in the Cmadian efiice of Dun,
redeem his pledge. Spencer Drake bad
Co.
on
&
Barlow
n
salary
of
$4 a week.
been devoted in his attentions to ber, and
ner father had coaled aud commanded A sketch of Mr. Wimaa s life shows that
ami threatened her time and time again, be has been and still Is a bard wrtrker.
fer rising Is S o'clock.
'mt In vain; she would cot marry Spencer His usual hourdte-se-d
and after ho is
he dictates eoir.fi
Drake.
bis
to
stenographer,
letters
then be mounts
RHe sat at one cf the Lnrse windows,
7
horse
o'clock
a
canters ever tha
ami
at
e.
npoa
looked
the mitre Fifth
oat
tad
It was the fifth anniversary of the j bills of States Island for half au hemv
eats a ccoriy DrcsKia'H, ami taxes tea
eportare of Ernest Vance.
3 o'clock teat for New York. In thetra-nse- d
"Ose year morel" she sighed.
pilot Lortse of tbe boat be meets a
"Aly dear," said a rolce at ber elbow.
"Ob! How jou startled me, father." party cf business friends, aslbey talk
over Statin Island improvements until
"ily dear, 1 have aad news for yoa"
"Pray, what tad news can yon have for New York is reached. At 2 o'clock h
takes his lunch, red after lnnch be sees
ae, father?"
"Before I tell yon I shall ask yon again the "cranks," who hje ys take as naturally to him as ducks
to water. Ho alX yon will not marry Spencer Drake."
"Father, ask me to do any Ibteif than ways sees tbem, for he saysone ont of 1C0
ibst. I cannot marry that horrid, Idle, Is likely to have a good ides, Mr.'Wiman
takes the 4JS0 boat home, and too day's
brainless man."
rorij is doucHarpet'sTJazar.
Htr father sighed, and the paleness cf
ais cheeks were visibly deepened. "If yon
Xta;arav as as Kleetrie Sopjil.
will not marry Spencer Drake we are
mined.
An article la Scribner's npon "The
"What do you mean, father?"
Electric Meter and Its AppBcatloss,' by
"I mean simply that for five years all Franklin Leonard Pope, refers to tbe
my investments bare turned ont badly,
proposition of Siemens In 1877, that the
nergy of tbe water at Niagara Palls
that I am up to my ears in debt, aad that
unless yon vmrrf Spencer Drake wltlrfn (night be transferred to New York and
the next ninety days I shall he a bankrupt
here ntilzed for mechanical purposes,
In parse end in character."
tnd tbe belief cf Sir "WilUam Thomson,
got
Spencer
Drake
to dc taneoaoed la 1373, that, by the nseot
"But what has
with joar de&tsf" asked theyonns woman ialf Inch Insulated copper wire 20,000
with fearful calmness.
lorse power of energy bdns token from
"Why, his father fs my heaviest
water wheels, 31,000 cunld bo delivered nt
He holds $800,000 worth of my t point SCO miles away. Mr. Popecoee
paper. It will mature In the next foul
to say that it seems Indisputable tba
months, ana I can't redeem is. That's-wha- t Warcel Depr, a French electrician, has
I mean, Ceiettlne."
lellvered more than tbrty-flr- e
bors
Ceiestine was visibly shocked at tbt
ower at a print seventy miles d lata tit
disclosure, bnt her answer wss calm ano
rem that nt which an energy cf
decisive.
pnwerwa applied, showlto;
-re traasmiislon of only a'xvat 3spf
"I lore jenf I hats Spe&ctr Dntk
tad 1 vroid net marry hint to save rw
IKtro'a Ft Prert.
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